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Abstract: The existing diagnosis systems of icing 
on wires of overhead power lines use imperfect 
diagnosis algorithms and icing sensors. In the paper, the 
schematic diagram of a measuring icing transducer and 
structure of its sensor based on uninsulated wires of 
overhead power lines of А and АС types have been 
substantiated. The sensor consists of a main electrode in 
the form of an isolated aluminum strand twisted around 
the central one and a secondary electrode in the form of 
an adjacent strand. The resistanse between the electrodes 
is measured; if the electrodes are isolated, the resistance 
btewwn them is close to infinity. If there is ice between 
the electrodes, its resistance is determined by the 
resistance of the ice. The threshold values of ohmic 
resistance of the sensor (АС-50 type wire) have been 
calculated for two types of ice depositions: rime and 
hoar frost. To ensure a reduced length of the sensor, 
additional main electrodes are used. It is shown that, by 
fixed measurement accuracy, the sensor length depends 
on the number of additional electrodes, central angles 
between them being equal. Using the proposed 
measuring transducer in a diagnosis system allows the 
formation of rime and hoar frost depositions to be 
forecasted and registered at an early stage, and thus 
enables to increase the ice melting effectiveness. 

Key words: overhead power line, wires’ icing, 
measuring transducer, sensor of icing. 

1. Introduction  
Wind and iсing are one of the main causes, which 

lead to technical breakdowns in the work of overhead 
power lines of electrical distribution networks on the 
territory of Ukraine. In world practice, there ші здутен 
ща passive and active methods of protecting wires and 
ground wires of overhead power lines from rime and 
hoarfrost depositions. The active protection methods are 
considered more economically successful, since the 
extreme load duration amounts to only 0.03-0.05% of the 
full line life [1]. Practical implementation of a specific 
protection method depends on many factors: class of 
voltage, technical conditions of overhead power lines 

and transformer substation equipment, capacity of power 
transformers, etc. Among the active methods, the most 
prevalent one if that of ice melting by using electric 
current whose value exceeds a admissible continuous 
current and enables to quickly (within an hour from the 
icing formation) clear overhead power line wires and 
cables of rime and hoarfrost depositions. To ensure the 
success of the method, it is necessary to provide well-
timed and reliable information on the beginning and 
development of icing on overhead power line wires. 

2. Statement of the problem 
One of the main ways of increasing the ice melting 

effectiveness is introduction of integrated systems of 
technical diagnosis of wind-icing phenomena on 
overhead power lines into electric networks of power 
supply companies. These systems are multifunctional 
information systems, which are designed on the principle 
of hierarchy. Their low level is formed by such local 
diagnostic systems as a system of forecasting of wire 
icing; a system for early detection of rime and hoar frost 
appearance and their integral parameters; a system for 
monitoring of wind-icing load; a data transmission 
system. The high level consists of a data acquisition 
system, a diagnostic information processing system, and 
workstations. 

The information systems of icing on overhead power 
lines in service usually have no forecast system for icing 
on wires, so the monitoring of a beginning state of rime 
and hoar frost depositions formation is performed by the 
system intended to monitor icing and wind load [2]. That 
is why in most cases, operating personnel receives 
delayed information about the beginning of icing on 
overhead power line wires and cables. This is due to 
imperfect wire icing forecast algorithms, as well as low 
accuracy of icing monitoring devices, which are 
currently used. That is why the problem of the 
development of a measuring transducer for the diagnosis 
system of icing on overhead power lines in electrical 
distribution networks is of great current interest. 
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3. Research goal and results  
The process of overhead power line wires icing 

depends on a large number of meteorological parameters 
and the parameters of the wire itself [3, 4]. That is why 
the use of dynamic models based on linear equations in 
technical diagnosis systems shows significant difficulties 
during their technical implementation. The most suitable 
method for a short-term forecast of overhead power line 
wires icing is considered an instrumental one, which 
consists in periodic monitoring of a diagnosis parameter, 
and building of a real-time forecasting model based on 
the data received. Hence it was developed an 
instrumental approach to wire icing forecast based on 
monitoring of change in the duration of artificial cooling 

of a part of the wire required for rime and hoar frost 
depositions formation [5]. For its technical 
implementation, it is necessary: 

1) to ensure periodical artificial cooling of a 
monitored wire part; 

2) to register rime and hoar frost depositions 
formation at an early stage. 

In accordance with the tasks set, it is possible to 
consider the following variants of the measuring 
transducer structure (Fig. 1): 

– with direct cooling of an operating overhead 
power line wire; 

– with cooling of an icing sensor designed as the 
analogue of the overhead power line wire. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Variants of implementatation of a measuring transducer structure:  

a) with direct cooling; b) with cooling of a wire analogue. 

In the first case (Fig. 1, а), directly on the overhead 
power line wire 3 the following units are installed: the 
measuring unit 1 that consists of icing sensor 1.1, cooler 
1.2, power supply unit 1.3, unit of measuring transducers 
of electric current and voltage 1.4, unit of data 
coding/decoding 1.5. The measuring unit 1 and a data 

processing unit Y mounted on a transmission tower are 
interconnected via communication channel 2. The direct 
cooling of an overhead power line wire is connected 
with a series of considerable difficulties: a great danger 
while maintaining the measuring unit that carries the 
wire’s potential; complicated structure of power supply; 

 
а) 

 
b) 
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the need to use a galvanic isolation of the commu-
nication channel. That is why the first variant of 
technical implementation of the forecast algorithm for 
icing on wires of electrical distribution networks is 
unacceptable. 

While implementing the second variant (Fig. 1, b), 
Joule heat gain in the wire is neglected. It is justified by 
the fact that the wires of overhead lines of electrical 

distribution networks carry electric currents being much 
smaller than the designed ones and having no actual 
influence on the wires’ temperature [6]. 

At present, the only way to ensure the necessary 
thermal conditions of the measuring transducer at 
minimum size of the forecasting system for wires’ icing 
is to use semiconductor electronic coolers – thermo-
electric modules based on Peltier effect. 

 
Fig. 2. Sensor structure: 

1 – the lane of rime and hoar frost depositions; 
 2 – main electrode; 3 – secondary electrode.

In measuring transducers for the registration of rime 
and hoar frost depositions formation, it is better to use 
the sensor, the physical parameters of which are 
maximum close to the wire parameters of the monitored 
overhead power line. Thus, the beginning of the process 
of forming rime and hoar frost depositions depends on 
the roughness of body surface, and, furthermore, for 
cylindrical bodies – on their diameter, because it is a 
function of the total integral capture coefficient.  

The overhead power lines of electrical distribution 
networks of the Ukrainian power supply companies are 
made of uninsulated aluminum or steel-cored aluminum 
wires of А or АС types, respectively [7]. Such a wire is 
basically a rope made of separate aluminum strands twisted 
around the central one. The main geometric characteristics 
are the diameter 0d  of the wire and twisting step 
multiplicity k . The twisting step h  of a wire equals to the 
product 0dk ⋅  (Fig. 2). The twisting step multiplicity of 
aluminum wires lies within 10÷20 and that of steel-cored 
aluminum wires does within 10÷28. 

Thus, it is advisable that an icing sensor be made of 
a piece of a wire of the same type as that of the 
monitored part of the overhead power line, and the wire 
strands of the upper twisting be used as electrodes  
(Fig. 2). To ensure bridging of the main and secondary 
electrodes (Fig. 2, 3) by the lane of rime and hoar frost 
depositions regardless of the ice deposition direction, the 
length of the sensor’s working part has to be equal to the 
full twisting step h  of the upper wire twisting [8]. 

The registration of rime and hoar frost 
depositions is performed by monitoring of the 
electric resistance between the main (Fig. 2, item 2) 
and secondary electrodes (Fig. 2, item 3) isolated 
from each other.  

For the purpose of determining the threshold 
response values of the sensor designed on the basis of 
AС-50/8 wire, a serial of measurements of its ohmic 
resistance trR  under conditions given in Table 1 is 
executed. In the narrow temperature range, the ohmic 
resistance of rime and hoar frost depositions is effected 
profoundly by their density [9, 10], that is why the 
measurement of threshold values trR  is divided into two 
groups of experiments – for hoar frost and for rime. The 
experimental studies of the sensor are carried out in a 
freezer, and the rime/hoar frost depositions with 
necessary integral parameters are procured artificially from 
distilled water. 

Table 1 
Input conditions to estimate thereshold 

values of sensor’s resistance trR  

Type of 
deposition 

Number of 
experiments 

Limit surface temperature 
of the sensor with rime/ 

hoar frost depositions, °С 

I - Hoar  frost 80=In  15 9− ≤ ≤ −SIt  

II - Rime 82=IIn  8 0.5− ≤ ≤ −SIIt  
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With the hoar frost deposition being on the 
primary measuring transducer, the results of resistance 
measurements are focused in the range of 445–550 MΩ. 
To construct a frequency histogram, the experimental 
sample is divided into 7 classes by the Sturgess rule 
[11]. Given the number of classes and the scope of 
sample variation of 550-445=105 MΩ, the class step 
(the scope of sample variation within one class) is 
determined at 15 MΩ. According to the data received, 
a frequency bar chart (i.e. the dependence between the 
number IiB  of random resistance values in i -th class, 

INi ,1= , and the class-average value itself, where 

IN  is the number of classes for experimental values 
of hoar frost resistance) is constructed; its shape is 
close to the shape of normal distribution. Therefore, a 
hypothesis of normal distribution of the investigated 
random resistance value is made. Besides, there is 
plotted a theoretical curve of the normal distribution 
by the expression below 
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where IiB  stands for the observed absolute frequency; 
its meaning was explained previously. 

The verification of the hypothesis on the normal 

distribution is made using the criteria of compliance 2χ . 
For the given level of significance 5 %α =  and the 

number of the degrees of freedom 3=Iq , Pearson’s 

cumulative test statistic is 2
3 5 7 815

I( q ; ) .= α=χ =  [11]. 

The calculated critrion is less than the tabular value: 
2 2

3 53 46 7 815
II ( q ; ). .= α=χ = < χ = , so the hypothesis of 

normal distribution is fulfilled for the given level of 
significance of 5 %. 

The thresholds of trIR  are determined by the rule of 
3σ , where instead of standard deviation σ  the corrected 

sample standerd deviation IS  is used, then: 
– for the confidence level of 0.955:  

Ω≤≤Ω M3.542M3.454 trIR  
– for the confidence level of 0.997: 

Ω≤≤Ω M2.564M3.432 trIR . 

Similar calculations were done for trIIR , i.e. for the 
experimental sample obtained when there is rime on the 
sensor. The verification of the hypothesis on the normal 

distribution is made using the criteria of compliance 2χ . 
For the given level of significance 5 %=α  and the 

number of the degrees of freedom 4=IIq , Pearson’s 

cumulative test statistic is 2
4 5 9 448

II( q ; ) .= α=χ =  [11]. 

The hypothesis of normal distribution is also fulfilled for 
the given level of significance of 5 %: 

2 2
4 54 37 9 448

IIII ( q ; ). .= α=χ = < χ = . 

The thresholds of tr.IIR  are as follows: 
– for the confidence level of 0.955: 

Ω≤≤Ω M21M5.16 trIIR ; 
– for the confidence level of 0,997: 

Ω≤≤Ω M22M4.15 trIIR . 
If there is a need for a space-saving measuring trans-

ducer to be developed at fixed measurement accuracy, 
the length of the sensor may be reduced by increasing 
the number of main electrodes providing that all the 
central angles between them are the same [12]. To 
determine analytically the minimal length of the sensor, 
we set down the requirement of bridging of at least one 
of m  isolated electrodes and a secondary electrode by 
the lane of rime and hoar frost depositions; therefore, we 
need to solve the following mixed system: 

 

2cos ,

2sin ,

,
2
0,
0,

px r t
m

py r t
m

hl t

y
x

π = +    
π = +    

= π
= 
> 

 (4) 

where x , y  are coordinates of the Cartesian frame 
coinciding with the cross section of the wire; r  denotes 
the radius of the wire circular cylinder; t  stands for 
central angle; p  is the number of additional main 
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electrodes,  0,  1, 1p m= … − ; l  represents the length 
of the working part of the sensor. 

Let us solve the system (4): 

 
2sin 0pr t
m
π + = 

 
 

For z h<  

 2 2pt
m

+ =
π

π  

 22 pt
m

= −
π

π . 

We obtain the length of the sensor containing m 
isolated additional electrodes 

 2(2 )
2 2
h h p phl t h

m m
= = − = −

π
π

π π
. (5) 

The analysis of wires with cross-sectional areas 
ranging from 35 to 185 mm2 (by aluminum part) has 
shown that their upper twisting has an even number of 
wire strands except the wire of АС-150/19 and  
АС-185/29 types. Thus, according to (5), the possible 
length of the sensor based on AС-50/8 wire at 

240h = mm is of 240 mm, 120 mm or 80 mm for the 
number of main electrodes m =1, m =2 or m =3, 
respectively. 

4. Conclusion  
Given the research results, it is possible to draw the 

following conclusions. 
The existing systems for diagnosis of icing on wires 

of electrical distribution network overhead lines use 
imperfect diagnosis algorithms and icing sensors. 

The schematic diagram of a measuring icing 
transducer and structure of its sensor based on 
uninsulated wires of overhead power lines of А and АС 
types have been substatiated. 

It has been shown that the sensor length, at fixed 
measurement accuracy, depends on the number of 
additional electrodes, central angles between them being 
equal. 
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ВИМІРЮВАЛЬНИЙ ПЕРЕТВОРЮВАЧ 
СИСТЕМИ ТЕХНІЧНОГО ДІАГНОСТУ-
ВАННЯ ОЖЕЛЕДОУТВОРЕННЯ НА 

ПОВІТРЯНИХ ЛІНІЯХ РОЗПОДІЛЬНИХ 
ЕЛЕКТРИЧНИХ МЕРЕЖ 

Олександр Козловський, Дмитро Трушаков, 
Сергій Рендзіняк 

Існуючі системи діагностування обледеніння (у вигля-
ді утворення ожеледних та паморозних відкладень на 
проводах повітряних ліній розподільних електромереж 
використовують недосконалі алгоритми діагностування та 
сенсори обледеніння. Обґрунтовано структурну схему 
вимірювального перетворювача для діагностування явища 
обледеніння та конструкцію його сенсора на базі неізольованих 
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проводів повітряних ліній електропередачі типів А, АС. 
Конструктивно сенсор являє собою основний електрод у 
вигляді ізольованої дротини, скрученої навколо цен-
тральної, та допоміжний електрод у вигляді сусідньої 
дротини. Для зменшення довжини сенсора можна 
збільшити кількість основних електродів. Розраховано 
порогові значення омічного опору сенсора (провід АС-50) 
для двох видів ожеледно-паморозевих відкладень: памо-
розі та ожеледі. Показано, що довжина сенсора, за 
незмінної точності вимірювань, залежить від кількості 
допоміжних електродів, при рівності центральних кутів 
між ними. Застосування запропонованого вимірювального 
перетворювача у складі системи технічного діагностування 
дає змогу прогнозувати та фіксувати утворення ожеледно-
паморозевих відкладень на ранній стадії і таким чином 
підвищити ефективність проведення плавки ожеледі. 
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